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CULTURAL ADJUSTMENT

Learning to live in a new culture is something that all students abroad experience. Not all students have 
a cultural shock, but if it happens to you, you have to know that it is completely normal. Part of preparing 
to live in another country is to learn as many facts as you can about the culture and customs of the 
country to which you are traveling. 

You may start comparing Spanish customs with your own customs in your country, with good and bad, 
but try to avoid making judgments and instead accept that the customs are simply different, that will 
allow you to fully enjoy your experience while you are in Spain.

SPACE AND DISTANCE

In Spain the formal greeting is two kisses, one on each cheek. Spanish people are less aware of personal 
space than you are accustomed to in your country. They talk very close to each other, and contact like 
touching a shoulder, patting the back or even hugs are very usual.

SCHEDULES

Punctuality is important, but not so much. In Spanish culture it is very important to take the time to enjoy 
meals, coffee or conversations, especially after eating (called "Sobremesa"). You will not find many 
people eating fast in the streets, and lunchtime is especially important for them.

FOOD, SCHEDULES AND NAPS

Spanish food has a well-known reputation and there are thousands of regional dishes to discover. 
Depending on the region of Spain there will be some foods more frequent than others. 

The tapas scene is one of the main cultural attractions of the city: people go from one bar to another, 
enjoying small dishes called tapas (literally "lids" or "covers" in Spanish, referring to their probable origin 
as snacks served on small plates used to cover drinks).  Local specialties include fried and grilled seafood 
(including squid, choco (cuttlefish), swordfish, marinated dogfish, and ortiguillas), grilled and stewed 
meat, spinach with chickpeas, Jamón ibérico, lamb kidneys in sherry sauce, snails, caldo de puchero, and 
gazpacho.  A sandwich known as a serranito is the typical and popular version of fast food.

Breakfast, usually coffee or tea or milk with toast or cereal or some biscuit.

At about 11am some people take a snack (sandwich or fruit) to continue until lunchtime.

Lunch is usually between 2 and 3pm. And it is the most important meal of the day. Lunch is family ritual 
and some people even cut the work time and go to their homes to have lunch with their family, then they 
return to work at 4p.

Dinner is usually lighter than lunch, and served late, between 9 and 10 at night.

Napping is something very common in Spain, especially on weekends. The Spaniards value the rest and 
relaxation in the middle of the day.

Today's hectic lifestyle will often not allow people the time to sleep, but many still do their best to fit a 
little nap in when they can.



SPANISH CULTURE

Many things will come to your head when you think of Spanish. Spain has an incredible cultural diversity 
with strong identities depending on the region. Spain has multiple official languages according to the 
place you go to. In Barcelona we speak Catalan, in Pais Vasco we speak Basque, in Galician we speak 
Galician, although, of course, Spanish is also spoken and understood. ... In the rest of Spain the language 
spoken is Spanish.
Andalucía is the birthplace for all Spanish typical images, flamenco dance, Bullfighting, regional 
dresses, although, you should know, bullfighting is becoming less accepted in Spanish culture, 
especially among young people.

FAMILY LIFE
Young Spanish people usually live at home with their families until they get a job, or even until they get 
married. Students usually do not move away from their home and go to the University at their home city, 
creating a very large family network of siblings, cousins and uncles with whom they often meet very 
often.

HOLIDAYS IN SEVILLE

Seville is a very lively city and has countless fiestas throughout the year. The Semana Santa (Holy Week) 
and the Feria de Sevilla (Seville Fair), also known as Feria de Abril (April Fair), are the two most well-
known of Seville's festivals.  Seville is internationally renowned for the solemn but decorative 
processions during Holy Week and the colorful and lively fair held two weeks after. During the Feria, 
families, businesses and organizations set up casetas (marquees) in which they spend the week dancing, 
drinking, and socializing. Traditionally, women wear elaborate flamenco dresses and men dress in their 
best suits.

THE SCHOOL

SCHEDULES: Classroom hours are from 8am to 3pm. With half an hour of recess.

DIFFERENCES WITH SCHOOLS IN THE UNITED STATES:

Deal with the teachers is cordial and very trustworthy, the teachers are usually called by their name and 
are almost always available to sit and talk to students of any doubts they may have.

You don't usually have lunch at school, since lunch in Spain is the main meal of the day, you will have 
lunch once you finish school with your family.

There are no lockers at school, so it is useful to always carry a backpack where you can carry your 
personal belongings.

Although they have sports facilities, they are used during class time. To practice sports in a professional 
way you have to leave the school to the Sports Clubs of the city.

Some schools don't have books anymore. Instead, each student has an iPad used to elaborate the topics 
together with the teachers and classmates.



CLIMATE IN SEVILLE

Seville is an extraordinarily hot city at summer time, over 100 degrees almost every day.
It is warm and pleasant in autumn and spring, and mild cold in winter.
Although it is a warm city, Sevillians are used to the heat and the city is fully prepared for it, so you will 
find air conditioning in all the houses or buildings, restaurants, etc.
Most houses or apartment buildings have swimming pools and many families have a house at the beach; 
usually, between 60 and 90 miles away you will find more than 50 beaches to go to.
Average temperatures through year:

          Maxium          Minimum 
 January  
 February 
 March  
 April 
 May 
 June 

61ºF 
63ºF 
70ºF 
72ºF 
79ºF 
88ºF

 July 100ºF
 August 

43ºF  
45ºF 
46ºF 
50ºF 
55ºF 
63ºF 
63ºF  
63ºF 

 September  64ºF 
 October  55ºF 
 November  48ºF 
 December  44ºF 

97ºF 
90ºF 
79ºF 
70ºF 
63ºF

SPANISH HEALTH SYSTEM

The Spanish Health System is among the best rated in the world rankings. Health in Spain is public and 
free for all Spanish citizens and immigrants.

There is also private health system as a supplement to the public one, usually used for minor illnesses, 
medical visits, diagnostic tests, pregnancy, childbirth, etc. Even so, it is affordable and for approximately 
200 € per month a family of four (parents +2 children) can access it without co-payments.

Your Health Insurance provided by Seville Abroad will give you access to both health systems. Public for 
accidents and serious matters and private emergencies for medical appointments or minor emergencies.

Dental care:

Dental care is not covered in Spain by any insurance, except urgencies.



CURRENCY IN SPAIN

The currency of Spain is the Euro, like most European countries (France, Portugal,
Italy, Germany, Holland, Belgium, Ireland, etc.)

COST OF LIVING

The cost of living in Spain, and especially in Seville, is well below the cost of living in the United States. 
Food, clothing, restaurants, cinemas or public transport are really accessible even for young students.

Tips: Tips are becoming less usual in Spain. Tips are only for restaurants if they serve you in table and for 
the bellman at Hotels.
Even so, tips are only voluntary, NEVER mandatory, and in restaurants they are usually no more than 5% 
of the price of the bill.

Prices examples in Seville:

• Menu in a city center restaurant € 9-15

• Fast food menu(Big Mac or similar) € 7

• Tapas menu € 5-10

• Gallon of Milk €2

• Coke can €0.49

• Monthly rent 2 bedroom apartment in city center € 920

• Monthly expenses (heating, electricity, gas, gas ...) € 104

• 1 pair of jeans (Levis 501 or similar) € 65

• 1 Summer dress in regular stores (Zara, H & M or similar) € 29

• 1 pair of sneakers (Nike, Adidas, or equivalent brands) € 64

• 1 pair of leather shoes € 60-80

• Single metro ticket (round trip) € 3.20

• Most common medicines (Tylenol, Frenadol, Coldrex, or similar) € 7

• Private medical visit € 53

• Deodorant € 2.14

• Shampoo € 3.06

• Toothpaste tube € 1.80

• 1 cinema ticket € 7

• 1 drink in pub or Disco € 6

• 1 month gym fee € 36
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